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DR. J. G. GILKEY SPEAKS AT
I
MORNING CHAPEL SERVICE

MONDAY, APRIL
Y. W.

c.

A. ELECTION RESULTS

Elections for the Y. W. C. A. officers were held April 4. The followFormer Amherst Professor Discusses ing have been chosen: Helen Van
The Religious Problem a Presented S.civer '33, president; Ruth Haines '34,
vIce-president; Dorothea Wieand '35,
to College Students
secretary; Mary Francis '33 treasurer; and Marion Kel'n '35, pia'nist.
WIDELY KNOWN LECTURER
----u---Dr. James Gordon Gilkey, a former
professor of Bibical Literature at Am- WEEKLY STAFF HOLDS
herst College, and now engaged in
ministerial work in Springfield, Mass.,
FIRST ANNUAL BANQUET
addressed the student body at the 11
o'clock chapel sel'vice this morning on History of Paper Revealed by Dr.
the subject "Religious Problems at Omwake and Dr. Yost in Testimonials·
Many Colleges."
Members of Board Speak
'
Dr. Gilkey said that his subject had
ocourred to him while he was still
ALSPACH IS TOASTMASTER
teaching at Amherst College in New
England. There a student had placed
The First Annual Banquet of the
a question mark in a niche on the wall Wee.kly St~ff was held on Monday,
to repl'esent that he was doubtful con- April 4th, m the upper dining room at
cerning the origin and existence of 6 p. m. Thirty-five students, includGod. Students evel'ywhere, he finds, ing members of the old as well as the
have some conception of Him. They n.ew staffs, attended. At the concluwonder just how God touches their SlOn of the dinner, Alfred C. Alspach
lives.
'33, Editor-in-Chief of the Weekly and
Dr. Gilkey is a modernist and from toastmaster for the evening, introduca modernistic point of reasoning, he ed the speakers.
?-ttempted to explain his way of prov-I E. Earle Stibitz, '32, retiring editor,
mg the existence of God.
He says th~ fi:st speaker, commented upon the
that we must know there is a God unIfymg effect of the banquet upon
first because of the beauty of the uni- suoh an organization as the Weekly
verse. Then we know that God ex- staff, which is too likely to be a disists because the world is in order. organized group. In conclusion he
Things cannot be in order unless God suggested to the new staff members
(Contlnuerl on page 4)
that they "set aside personal ambition
----u
and desire for promotion" and devote
themselves to the service of the WeekTHE WEEKLY QUESTIONNAIRE ly. "Advancement will be the result
of service."
CompiJed by Harry H. Pote
Professor J. Harold Brownback, a
Every periodical in some manner member of the Board of Managers,
seeks to satisfy its readers and most stressed the excellent mannel' in
of them have resorted to the prohibi- which the paper has been conducted.
tion poll. The Weekly also desires Professor Brownback congratulated
the opinion of its readers but not the staff upon this evidence of their
wishing to be like other publications good work.
has compiled a series of questons
(Continued on page 4)
which include everything but this na----u---tional issue.
PLANS FOR JR. PROM
Some of these queries may seem to
be ridiculous; others may be too philJunior week-end is quickly aposophical; and still others, may be sen- ?roaching. Friday night, April 29th,
sible; but most of them are just ques- IS the prom. Plans are well under
tions.
way for this. the gala event of the
To all there is an answer. If every- year. A new and unusual theme of
one answers them, the results should decoration is being worked out in
be quite interesting. so fill in the collaboration with Dennison's of Philablanks with your own ideas.
Girls delphia. The favors will parallel all
should mail them to the "Weekly tnose of previous years and will conQuestionnaire." For the men students sist of articles of jewelry. If everya special drop box in the College post thing works out as the committee is
office has been provided.
Send in expecting Tal Henry and his orchesyour answer, and watch for results.
tra will be on hand to entertain you.

URSIN US WEEKLY QUESTIONNAIRE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

What school event has proved most interesting? ............... .
What do you consider the most valuable activity in school? ... '"
Should the co-eds be allowed more freedom? ................ .
Do you favor freshmen customs? ............................ .
Do you believe in compulsory chapel attendance? ............ .
Do you favor Saturday classes? ........ . ....... .. ...... ..... .
Do you believe in social fraternities? ....................... .
Are you in favor of the "cut" system in colleges? .... ....... ... .
Has college benefited you in a social way? ................... .
In an intellectual way? ..................................... .
10. Did you like the literary issue of the We~kly? ................. .
(See Issue of March 14th)
11. What part of the Weekly do you enjoy most? ................ .
12. Who is your favorite professor? ............................ .
13. Do you smoke? ............... . ............................ .
14. Which is your favorite brand of cigarettes? ................... .
15. What do you like most at Ursinus? .......................... ..
16. What do you dislike most at Ursinus? ....................... .
17. Do you object to girl's smoking? ............................. .
18. Who is your favorite author? .............................. .
19. Do you believe in the same standard of morals for men and
women? ................................................. .
20. How often do you shave? .................................. .
21. What is your favorite magazine? ........................... .
22. Who is your favorite columnist? ............................. .
23. What is your favorite form of amusement? ................... .
24. Who is your favorite movie actress? ......... , actor? ........ .
25. What movie did you enjoy most during the year? ............. .
26. Have you ever been to "Lost Lake"? ........................ .
Or do you inhabit the college woods? ....................... .
27. In which hall do the nicest co-eds live? ..................... .
28. Do you expect to marry the person with whom you are now
keeping company? ...•..•.... '........................... .
29. Do you believe that dates should be a fifty-fifty proposition? .... .
30. What question would you like this column to answer? ........ .
Sex ............... .
College Class. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(If lengthy answers are submitted to questions and your name signed
88 evidence of good faith, the answers will be printed in the Weekly,
although name will be omitted if writer so desires.)

II,

"THE DEVIL IN THE CHEESE"
Here is what William Lyon Phelps
said of "The Devil in the Cheese""Brilliant. witty, diverting-t.wo hours
of
unalloyed delight.
The most
amusing play on BI·oadway."
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman was asked:
"Is there a worth-while comedy being
played in New York today?" He an!3wered: "Yes; there is one that is
simply bubbling over with true humor,
and, what is more, it is clean. It is
The Devil in the Cheese. It is a beautiful situation, very cleverly worked
out. I am happy to commend it, because one of the great needs of our
unl'eiaxing life is to know when to
laugh."
- - - - u - -- -

DR. STAUDT OF BAGDAD
ADDRESSES "VI! MEETING
of

PRICE, 5 CENTS

1932

WHAT OTHERS HAVE SAID OF

President of Univer ity

3, 1879.

Beirut

Tells of His Experiences With
The Mohammedans
URGES CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE
Dr. Calvin K. Staudt, President of
the University of Beirut in Bagdad,
was the speaker at a joint Y. W. and
Y. M. C. A. meeting last Wednesday,
April 6, in Bomberger Hall.
Thomas Meyers '35 read the scripture and Ruth Haines '34 led in prayer, after which Jacob Weaver '32 introduced the speaker. The topic for
his speech was "Experiences with the
Mohammedans."
The central theme running through
Dr. Staudt's speech was that Iraq,
formerly
called Mesopotamia, the
counb'y in which Bagdad is situated.
has been suddenly exposed to the western world. This is the plastic period
of that country, the time for moulding it and introducing the influences
of Christianity. In twenty or twentyfive years more it will be too late.
Dr. Staudt is a native of Berks
County near Wernelsville, and graduated from Franklin and Mal'shall College and the Lancaster Theological
Seminary. At present he is home on
a leave of absence but expects to resume his work in Bagdad this July.
As an introduction to his talk, Dr.
Staudt said a few words about his
trip to the place of the Oracle of
Apollo at Delphi and about the
"Sacred Way," the highway across
the desert over which he will pass in
July to Iraq. This country of Iraq
is only about three months old and
will soon have complete independence.
At present a great chance is open to
make its people Christians at least
in faot, if not in name.
---u---"DIE ANKUNFT" PRESENTED
BY GERMAN DEPARTMENT
The German play, "Die Ankunft"
("The Arrival"), a one act play in
German, was presented Tuesday evening, April 5, in the west music studio
of Bomberger Hall.
Dr. Yost, head of the Gel'man department, under whose direction the
play was produced, gave a synopsis
of the play, the scene of which is laid
in New York City. The plot involves
a German family who, awaiting the
arrival of their nephew from Germany, mistake their servant's cousin
Fritz, for the nephew of the sam~
name. The complicated situation is
easily explained when identification
papers are produced by each of the
young men.
The cast included: the mother, Anne
Uhrich '32; Frieda, the daughter
Marian Kepler '32; Emma, her sister:
Pauline Grove '32; the servant, Mary
Reider '32; the brother, Leo Bressler
'32; the cousin, Curtis Swope '32; and
the nephew, Eugene Miller '33. Mary
Brendle was chairman of the property
committee.
----u---MEN'S COUNCIL MEETS
Provision for the selection of a
Men's Student Council for next year
was made at a meeting held Thursday, November 14.
The nominating for this council
will take place on Monday, May 2,
at which time twelve men will be
nominated from the present junior
class, eight from the sophomore, and
four from the freshman.
Tuesday.
May 17, is the date set for the election.
The Student Council also set May
21 as the tentative date for a Sport
Dance. Arrangements for it will be
made later.

iORATORIO PRESENTED SUNDAY
The oratorio, "The Passion of Our
Lord" according to St. Matthew, was
presented in Bomberger, Sunday,
April 10, at 4 p. m. The music of the
drama was written by Johann Sebastian Bach.
The chorus, under the capable direction of Jeannette Douglass Hartenstine, was composed of over one hundred voices, including membel's of the
Emmanuel Lutheran Choir, Haydn
Choral Society, the Junior Choir, and
the Childl'en's Choir.
The solo parts were as follows:
Jesus .............. Alton Peterman
Pilate ........... . ... Albert Kochel
Judas ................. Leon Huber
Maid .................. Ella Keller
Evangelist ............ Mar,k Runkel
Peter ............... Floyd Roshon
High Priest ............ Harry Erb
Maid ................ Mary Walters
Pilate's Wife ........ Florence Wien
Their recitative parts were accompanied by Minnie Just Keller at the
oTgan, and Kenneth Fryer at the
piano. The entire chorus displayed
fine "a capella" work.
The drama unfolded the story of
Jesus from the time of the conspiracy against his life to the period immediately after the Crucifixion.
- - -- u - - - -

JUNIOR CLASS WILL PRESENT
"THE DEVIL IN THE CHEESE"

Extra! Extra! The Junior Class
presents a three act play, "The Devil
in
the Cheese."
This fantastic
comedy, by Tom Cushing, will be
given on April 30, 1932.
This play portends to furnish an
evening of entertainment that will be
comparable to those that have been
made possible by the many other
fine plays that have been presented
heretofore. The unusual lines, characters, and settings are being perfected by the excellent cast and Mr.
Sheeder.
Imagine, Floyd Heller as Mr. Quigley, a fussy but successful man of
sixty, who thinks life is a game and
people are only ivory chessmen to be
pushed about as he desires.
Fancy
Clair Hubert as an engaging youn~
man (also an engaged one) with an
unaffected devastating smile and a
ne'er-do-well
appearance.
Then
there is our own infallible head waiter, Al Creager, who, as an English
valet, covers his cockney accent with
American slang acquired through
fifteen years residence in Pittsburgh.
He always manages to say the wrong
thing at the right time.
Come to see our organist and
wrestler as Min-"the devil in the
LOIS STRICKLER CHOSEN
cheese," and Rena Grim as Goldina,
lovely golden-haired heroine. You
TO REIGN AS MAY QUEEN the
can't afford to miss the other characters, "Peggy" Deger as Mrs. Quig"The Bell of Kharkov" by Virginia
ley, the woman with the extravagant
Mey-er Will Be Presented As
tongue, and the dashing, sleek villain,
Annual May Day Pageant
Petros, portrayed by "Chuck" Kraft.
The action takes place in a monasLOST CLAPPER IS THEME
(Continued on page 4)
----U---At a meeting held Tuesday, April
5, Lois Strickler '32 was elected May FROSH=SOPH TRACK MEET
Queen.
Miss Strickler is well qualified for
SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY
this honor. She has been active in
athletics, having starred in basketball Rainy Weather Forces Cancel1ation of
and tennis for four years and varsity Drexel and Temple Baseball Games;
hockey for two yeal·S. When a Junior
Battery Staff Progressing
"Billie" received the popular atbleW~
blazer as a reward for having been
the most outstanding girl athlete. In
dramatics, she has shown unusual
ability. As president of the Women's
Student Government Association, she
has been one of the outstanding leaders of her class. In all, "Billie" has
been well chosen for the 1932 May
Queen.
The May Queen's Attendants
Senior-Emily Roth.
Junior-Rena Grim.
Sophomore-DoI01:es Quay.
FI'eshman-Gertrude Norley.
May Pageant May 14
On Saturday, May 14, Ursinus College will hold its annual May festival
at which time, "The Bell of Kharkbv,':
a pageant written by Virginia Meyer
'33, will be presented.
The scene of this pageant is laid in
Kharkov, a medieval town of the Balkans. The time of the year is May
Day, and the May Queen is to be
crowned. The people have gathered
from the whole countryside to witness
this performance. The town elders
are presiding over the group.
Sud(Continued on page 4)
----u---SOCIAL COUNCIL PLANS
FOR FUTURE ACTIVITIES
A meeting of the Council on Social
Activities was held on Tuesday evening at 6.45 in Room 7. The purpose
of the meeting was to discuss suggested dates for future social activities which will take place on the
campus. Due to conflicts, it was
necessary to change the dates of
some events already scheduled.
The gymnasium exhibition which
was announced for April 8 has been
postponed until April 15. On condition that examinations do not start
until after May 19, the sport dance
sponsored by the Men's Student Council will take place on Saturday, May
21. Otherwise, this occasion will be
held on May 13, as in former years.
On Saturday afternoon, May 21, the
Seniors wiII hold a card party in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. The annual senior play is scheduled for Friday night, June 3.
----u---WOMENSSTUDENTSSELECT
COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES
The following were chosen to represent their classes on next year's student council: Junior,Helene Gohs;
Sophomore,
Florence Frosch i and
Freshman, Dorothea Wieand.

SOPH TRACKSTERS FAVORED
All necessary arrangements have
been made by the Men's Student
Council and Dr. Rubin, coach of the
track team, for the Freshman-Sophomore meet. This contest inaugurates
the competitive track season on Patters?n Field. The date is Wednesday,
AprIl 13. The first event will begin
at 2.30 p. m.
The second year men seem to be the
favorites. Outstanding of these are:
Tropp, Shade, Gregory, Clark.
The
greatest threats for the frosh are:
Brian, Harris, Mueller, Pole, Heck,
Henkels, and T. Price.
The officials for the meet are: Starter, Stanley Omwake; judges of finish,
Covert, Jamison, and Stibitz' field
judges, Paul, Lodge, Reese, and Robbins; scorer, Clawson;
announcer,
Scirica.
Old Jupe Pluvius put a crimp on the
dtamond activities over the week-end.
The Drexel game scheduled for Saturday was cancelled because of rain,
as was the Temple tiff today.
The
opener with Drexel was to have inaugurated the Eastem Pa. Collegiate
Baseball League, of which the Ursinus mentor, Jing Johnson, was the
sponsor.
The varsity nine will meet Drexel at
Philadelphia on April 16. In spite of
the inclement weather, the battery
candidates are working out daily in
the gym, and are steadily rounding into shape.
----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, April 11
Women's Debates with Penn State,
home and away.
English Club meeting.
Baseball vs. Temple, home.
Wednesday, April 13
Women's Student Council Banquet,
6 p. m.
Y. M. C. A., Freeland lobby, 6.45
p. m.
Thursday, April 14
Men's Debate with Villanova, 8 p. m.
Opera trip to Philadelphia, "Aida."
Friday, April 15
Physical Education exhibition in
gymnasium.
Saturday, April 16
Baseball vs. Drexel, away.
Monday, April 18
Men's Debate with St. Thomas
Bomberger Hall, 8 p. m.
'
Debating Club meeting.
W. S. G. A. Mass Meeting, Bom1:ergel', 6.30 p. m.

TIlE URSINUS
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WOMEN
SU

TU DENT

WEEKL Y
COMPLET E

ESSFU L DEBATlNG T OU R

After a s uccessful tour through the
wes t ern part of our Staie, the Wom en's Debating team has returned to
BOA RD OF MANAGE R S
Ursinus College. The home team deALl~ R I\ D C. ALSPACH , Secretary
G L. OMWAKE, President
feated
the debating tea m of WestHOMRR SMITH
CAI.VI N D. YOST
J. II. DROW BACK
minster College by a 3-0 decision w hile
LOIS W. S TRICKLER
COTT . COVl£RT
no decision was given at Seton Hill.
CAI.VIN D . YOST
Ad is ory E ditor
The s ubject of the deba tes was:
" R esolved, t hat capitalis m as a sysTH E ST AF F
tem of economic organization is unALFRED C. ALSPACH, '33
ditor - In-Chl e f
sound in pri nciple." The U'rsinu s team ,
which upheld t he negative sid e of t he
Associa te E ditors
A
M. BRADY, '33
EU GENE H. l\1ILLER , '33
HARRY H. POTE, '33 question, wa s composed of Jane Price
'32 and Rena Grim '33 .
DWIGHT L . GREGORY, '34
HAROI,D E. HOUCK, '34
On Tu esday. A pril 5, th e U rs inus
S pecial Feature Writers
gir
ls debated t he team of Wes tminNOR [AN R. ROB ER'fS, '33
H g r..EN L. VAN SCIVER, '33
ster Coll ege at N ew Wilmington. The
M ARIO L . HAGEMAN. '34
MIRIAM E. M cFADDEN, '34
Oregon Pla n of deba ting was used.
CH ESTER rI . ALBRIGHT, '34
The affirmat ive side was upheld by
Alumni E ditor - EvELINE B. OMWAKE, '33
Louise A dams and Mildred Ralston.
Sports De partment
On W ednesda y, Apr il 6, t he debate
Me n- BERNARD B. ZAMos'rEIN, '33
I RVING E . SUTI N, '34
w as held at Set on Hill College in
"W ome n - BERTHA FRANCIS, '35
E LIZABETH P. MA RIS, '35
Greensb urg but no decision was given .
The affir mative side her e was composReporters
ed of Miss Scalera an d Miss Bogg s.
IIARRY F. BRIAN, '35
J ESSE II EIGES, '35
Th e Ursinus team with t heir chap eK ETURAH Do ALSON, '34
l ONE B. H AUSMANN, '35
MILDRED Fox, '35
DOROTHY E. H ORNF., '35
r on, Mrs . Isenberg, was en tertained
G EORGE GIVANT, '35
MA RGA RET L . SHIVELY, '35
a t the P enn sylvan ia College for WoANNA D. GRIMM, '35
D OROTHY M. THOMAS, '35
m en in Pittsburg h by Miss Errett. a
DOROTHEA S. WIEAND, '35
for mer p hysical ed ucat ion t eacher of
Business
Ursinus Colleg e.
Pllhlislu.!d weekl y a t Ur "i nus 'o ll ege. Collegeville, Pa, during the college year .
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. J. P ARKER MASSEY, '32
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~D ITOR

OF THIS ISSU E ............................ ANN M. BRADY
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THE VALUE OF MUSEUMS
In connection with t h e history courses, m any of t he colleg e students
h a ve either had t he opportunity or, in some ca ses, have been u r g ed t o visit
the U niversity of P ennsyl vania Mu seum in P hi ladelph ia . In many cases t hi s
h as been con sidered a task necessa ry to t he completion of a course in Anci ent
H istory, and t he real values contained w it hin t he walls of th e museum are
ignored or una ppreciated . ,Unless the average student has a knowl edge or
interest in some special a spect of the museum, he i s likely t o go r ambling
thr ough a t leisure, l etting his eyes rest on obj ects soon to be f org ot t en. A
list of important objects, such a s t he h is t ory courses offer , enable him to
have some such knowledge and should prom ote enough interes t f or th e
student to be ar oused t o a r eal a ppr eciat ion of the museum collect ion.
In a ctual m on ey valu e, the museum is undoubtedly worth a lar g e sum.
Just how much that is w e do not know, but we feel safe in sayin g; t hat that
alone w ould w arr ant a justified interest in its conten ts . More impoTtant than
actual m oney , h owever, is t hat valu e which t he museum officials have placed
upon t heir collection i Tom a m OTe or less sent imental point of v iew. When
we stop to con sid er t hat an obj ect may be thousands of years old and linked wit h m en of th e remote past , it is easy to und erst and why our interest
should extend far beyond m oney value and should be an interest of r eal enjoyment and apprecia tion.
A. M. B. '33

*

*

*

THE WEEKLY QUESTIONNAIRE
On another page of this issue will be f ound a list of questions. Space is
provided f or an answer and instructions given for the entry of the answers.
To be wor th anything, this questionnaire mu st be answered by a large percent age of the stud ent body.
Some of the questions are humorous, others serious.
All should be
answered.
Send in your ideas on these weighty matters and watch for the compilation of r esults in a later issue of the Weekly.
A. C. A. '33

*

*

*

*

THE Y. M. C. A. ELECTION
The annual election of Y. M. C. A. officers for the ensuing year will take
place Wednesday from 12.30 to 1.00 P. M., in a room to be announced. This
event should warrant the attention of the members of the men's student
body. During the past year the "Y" has taken great steps forward in spite
of the curtailed income.
Next year everyone will aut omatically be a member of the Christian
Association, the m embership money being included in the College comprehensive fee.
The present officers desire a good attendance at the election, so do not
forget to come and vote.
A. C. A. '33

*

*

*

*

*

A FUTILE PROTEST

After thirty-three days of abstinence from food, an elderly scholar in
Washington, D. C., gave up his hunger strike. The fifty-seven year old man,
weak and emaciated, had decided to starve himself to death in protest
against the industrial world which ignores intellectual men.
He is the holder of three university degrees, but is unable to find suitable employment. One peanut was the total amount of food that he ate
during his self styled "hunger strike." Now he has broken his fast and is going to join a colony whel'e other people with ideas similar to his are congregated.
Authorities searched the law books and found that the gentleman had a
legal right to end his life in this manner if he so desired. Perhaps he does,
but this attitude of flying the white flag whenever a difficulty presents itself
is surely not commendable and not worthy of a "scholar."
We wonder whether the man in question has changed his mind about
the beauty of self sacrifice. If there is anything that an education should
do for a man, it should make him more adaptable to circumstances and
conditions.
No intelligent man would bother his head about or waste sympathy on
a man who lies down supinely to die. The scholar's "protest" seems too
vain. Whatever may be the evils of this industrial wOl'ld in which we are
living, factories and shops are essential to our very existence and when a
man sits down to starve, he deserves no sympathy.

A. C. A. '33
'30-Three Ursinus graduates have
been awarded scholarships in the
University of Pennsylvania Graduate
School for the year 1932-33.
Calvin
Yost earned one in the English Depal·tment; Philip WiIlauer was awarded one in the pursuance of his studies
in Political Science, and Nelson Bortz
was granted one by the Department
of Economics.

'24-Rev. Paul Wesley Bare is minister of the Cokesbury Methodist Episcopal Church at Marcus Hook, Pa. He
has introduced an innovation in church
music by organizing a Swiss Hand
Bell quartet composed of young girls
from his Sunday School. Mr. Bare
has supervised the training of the
quartet and has himself acquired considerable skill in handling the bells.

In Norristown Its

CHARLES

FREY & FORKER·
HATS FOR MEN

A meeting of the Internat ional Relations Club was held at Shreiner Hall
last Tuesday evening with Albert
Sciriea '32 presiding. A talk was
given by Iris Lutz '33 on Phillipine
st r ategic importance and the problem
of its independence. The Irish political question was discussed at length
by Aram Parunak '33. A vote was
taken on both questions. in which the
assembly favore<;l the independence of
the Phillipines, with provis ions, and
the retention of the Irish oath of allegiance to England. The advisability
of the group's attending a regional
conference of the International Relations Clubs at Syracuse University
was discussed, and a program of current events was planned for a future
date.

Trappe, Pa.

Wes t Main at 142

LINDBERGH

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

"We went straight ahead"

The Best of Service

So Did WE

324 Main Street

We f eel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing t wo large Dormitory Buildings in 5 mont hs
tim e.
Th ere is no contract too
larg e for us or one too small
a n d all our work gets personal attention.
Con sult us before awarding your next contract.

Phone 125-R-3
PROUD OF OUR WORK
The 1931 Ruby was proclaimed a work
of art and secured for us the contract for
the 193 2 edition .
We Invite additional opportunities fo r
printing s ervi ce.

The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

-----------------------------Central Theological Seminary

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.

Perkiomen

Bridge

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, P A.

URSINUS

Fresh Fruit
and

Vegetables
from

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce
Borough Market
NORRISTOWN. P A.

Garage

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FORD
SALES and SERVICE STATION

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
Main Rnd Bardadoes Streets
NORRISTOWN, P A.

Phone 881W

THE ROMA CAFE
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Mr. C. V. Roberts has taken a
special interest in the subject now under discussion in Biology 12. Is he
holding something from us?
Danny Little, the Amherst Ampere,
at last came through. For full particulars see either Dr. Winkler or Mr.
Commercial.
- -- -u -- - ''The Devil in the Cheese"
COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins « Thompson

i~ Outfitters of Ursinus Teams !~
;

I

1 Golf Bag with 2 Clubs

for $3.50

Ursinus College
Supply Store
D. R. Stephenson, Mgr.

1223 Arch Street

;

i

PHI~~~~~~~~AS P A.

~
Manager Athletic Dept.
~
~
E
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144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801
SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

aEC

and COURTESY

Yeagle & Poley

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Quality Meats

URSINUS STUDENT HEADQUA.RTERS

FAl\IOUS "CINN" BUNS

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

wllegeville, Pa.

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes
H Ralph Graber

SPECIAL

~

=_i

=
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At the recent Weekly Staff banquet.
ex-editor Stibitz revealed the astonishing fact that he "happened to know
his father."

i

MITCHELL and NESS

I School andSupplies
College Athletic
§

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
It is a dark secret that there is a Instructions
Special Party Rates
woman who is all cut up about Cliff
GEORGE
G.
ROSENBERGER
Thoroughgood.
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA,
Among the prominent men on the
campus who are attempting to raise
mustaches are Herron, Ottinger. and THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
Soeder. (GAFF doesn't deem it necesQUALITY, SERVICE
sary to draw further attention to his
own.)

·....
·. ...
.....

COLLEGE

uses its

- - --u- - - -

GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY

FRANKS

Funeral Director

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
----u--Exp enses Minimum.
AFF. DEFEATS SWARTHMORE
For Catalogue Address
The women 's affirmative debating Henry J. Christman. D. D .• President
team of U r sinus met t h e Swarth more
women's team on Friday evening,
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Apr il 8, in Bomberger Hall.
of
the Reformed Church in the
Muri el Ingram '33 and Nadin e Jones
United States
'34 opposed t he Misses S cha effer
LANCASTER, P A.
and Sutton of Swarthmore. The quesSix P rofessor s, three Instructors, a n
t ion f or debate w as stated, " Resolved: ann
ual L ectu r er a n d a Libr arian.
t hat ca pitali sm a s a .system of econoIn addition to the required work in six
Departments.
cou rses are oltered in Social
mi c organiza t ion is unsound in pr inRural Churc h Problems. Hiscipl e." The Oregon system of argu- Christianity.
tory a n d Theory of Missions. Histo r y a n d
Compa rative Study of Religious and
m ent was used.
u rch Music.
Fat her Ganter of Collegeville ; Mr. ChReq
u irp.d and elective co urses leading to
English, principal of Royer sford High degree of B. D .
Rooms a n d board in n ew do r mitor y a nd
Scho ol ; and Mr. Gen sleT, Sup erintend- refecto
r y at moder ate r ates.
ent of Montgom ery County Schools , For fu r ther in for m a tion. address
judged t he de bate and decided on a
President George W. Richards
2-1 decision in fav or of Urs inus.
- -- - u -- - LANDES MOTOR CO.
INTERNAT. RELATIONS CLUB
MEETS AT SHREINER HALL

J.

Bell Phone 84RS

PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I.J!:cu.w
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i
•
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INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
"Every Cup a Treat"

•
••

by all

l. H. PARKE COMPANY

•

Crane, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc..

Coffees-Teas-Spices
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
PHILADELPHIA

PITTSBURGH

Convenient Cartons

••

ud

•

Delightful Fancy Forms

•

II
•

••
••
II
•

II
II
II
Pottatown-818
•
II
I .........................
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

wbe wower lltlHubow
~ LUMNI of Ur,.:'\.
sinus will be
interested in the
fact that last week
the College received the first check
representing
the
proceeds of Building and Loa n
shares subscribed
in the name of the
institution by a
graduate in the
1925 financial campaign. For those
who may not be informed on the subject, it should be
stated that in that campaign, alumni,
students then in College, and nongraduate former students were provided with a plan by which they might
subscribe for double shares in the
building and loan association, the proceeds to be paid on maturity to the
College. Thus by paying monthly
dues, and having added thereto the
earnings of the Association, persons
could provide amounts that it would
have been quite impossible to give in
a single contribution at the time of
the canvass.
In this way gifts aggregating approximately $100,000 at maturity
were undertaken in various building
and loan a ssociations over the country. While six or seven years had to
be covered in the process during which
time the fortunes of subscribers were
destined to change for better or for
worse. and since the plan required
that dues be paid once a month
throughout, it was scarcely to be expected t hat all subscdbers would stay
in the ranks until the end. The chief
trouble arose from the simple fact
that subscribers would forget to pay
their dues, but in most cases where
lapses occurred they were afterwards
made up and the fund was kept working. Those who had the endurance to
weather the first few years have, as a
rule, kept in line. For these, their
gifts as they will be coming to the
College treasury presently, will represent not only benefactions for theil'
Alma Mater but a sort of moral
triumph for themselves.
We are not informed as to just how
many of the original subsclibers are
still in the front ranks, but it is probably a safe estimate that the fund
will net at least $75,000. This sum
should reach the treasurer of Ursinus
College during the years 1932 and
1933. In but few cases are the subscriptions designated for particular
uses. They can be applied to any of
the objectives listed in the 1925
campaign. Some of these objections
have been waiting more or less distressfully throughout all these years
and will welcome the succor which this
fund will bring.
As one who has been partioipating
in this Building and Loan plan, I
~hare with my fellows in the
satisfaction that the day of redemption is
soon at hand. It will be a joy to see
my Building and Loan Association
send a substantial check to Ursinus as
a gift from one who in no other way
could have provided anything like the
same amount. Congt'atulations are
due the lucky fellow who has already
come through.
G. L. O.

-------u-------

BASEBALL A'ITRACI'S GIRLS

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOC.
At a meeting of the council of the
Women's Athletic Association on Monday evening final steps were taken on
the revision of the constitution. Anne
Uhrich '32 presided.
The most important changes affect
the regulation of the point system in
girls' athletics. In I'elation to this,
the amount of playing time necessary
for earning a varsity letter was
changed from one half of the total
number of hal yes to one quarter of the
total amount of playing time.
Captains of the teams will be elected by the members of the respective
team, not by the Athletic Council and
team, as they were formerly. It was
also voted to award a certificate in
place of a letter to varsity players
after the first year.
More stress is being given to intl'amural sports in the hope that athletics
will be able to reach all of the girls
in the college. To this end the number of points to be awarded to members of class teams was raised fl'om
twenty-five to fifty credits.
It was also decided to eliminate the
distinction between major and minor
sports.
This constitution will be posted on
the bulletin board where it may be
read by all members of the association
after which a vote will be taken to
adopt it.
------u-----Y. M. NOMINATIONS
President: Clair Hubert, J erome A.
Wenner.
Vice-president: Rob ert E. Bennett,
Louis W. Mitchell.
Secretary: C. Howard Gill, John
Clark.
Treasurer: Claude Lodge, Norman
Shollenberger.
Elections will take place Wednesday noon from 12.3() to 1.00 p. m., in
a room to be announced.
----u-----RESULTS OF ELECTIONS

JNO. JOS. McVEY

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

"mIll' ]Jnllrppullrtlf'

REVIS ES CONSTITUTION

PRINT SHOP

3% Paid on Savings Deposits

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

New and Second=hand Books

3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit

!---------------. DR. RUSSELLB. HUNSBERGER
ARCADIA RESTAURANT
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

For Good Things to Eat
Try Our 50 Cent Special Lunches

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

DENTIST

(Incorporated)

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
EXODONTIA
X-RA Y

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street

D. H. BARTMAN

Good~ and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

Dry

I. F. HATFIELD

Watchmaker
8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

•

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Students' Supplies

Official Photographers for
the RUBY

J. L. BECHTEL

Manuel 10c .
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

Funeral Director
348 Main St.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

(;()1Jegeville, Pa.

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE

NO JOB TOO BIG

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Meals at all Hours
SPECIAL URSINUS PLATTERS

J. FRANK BOYER
NORRISTOWN

If a man has all the business he
can attend to, it is evident he has
placed himself properly before his
buying pUblic ... If not-well, he is
neglecting golden opportunities.
The purse strings should be loosened and some more money wisely
spent in printer's ink.

Let people know who you are,
what you are, and where you are.
HERE WE ARE-ready to carry
out your plans and purposes with
business-bringing printed matter.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company

TOBACCO SPECIALS
Cigarettes-15 cents a pack
5 cent cigars-6 for a quarter
10 cent cigars-3 for a quarter

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Good Printing

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Bell, Lombard 04·14

Keystone, MILln 78·69

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Keep a Regular

The officers of the Athletic Associa- Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
tion for the year 1932-3 are as fol- Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
lows : president, Rhea Wh eatley, '33;
Schwenksville, Fa.
vice-president, Helen I senberg, '34; R. F. D. No.2
and secretary, Bertha Francis, '35.

TELEPD

Dinners

At elections held on Tuesday, April 5,
and
Alice Smith, '33 was chosen treasurer
Banquets
of the Women's Student Government
Association and Ruth Beddow '32 was
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
selected as manager of the May Day
"At the Beauty Spot"
Pageant.
Schwenksville, Pa.
------u------CAST SELECTED FOR NOTED
Insiruction in
OFFERING OF CURTAIN CLUB EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART

NE

Date with Home

The Fundamentals of Public Speaking

"The Passing of The Third FloO!' A Rehearsal of Scenes from the World's
Great Theatre Plays
Back," by Jerome K. Jerome will be
Lillian lone MacDowell
presented by the Curtain Club on May
1 3 Main Street, Trappe, Pa.
14 under the direction of Rebecca
'felephone CoHegevme 321
Price '31 and Katherine Hand '32. The
story involves the habits and peculiarities of the lodgers in a boarding
house and their change into friendly
persons, no longer thinking of themselves but of others. This change in
character is due to a man known only
as "Third Floor Back," the room which
KODAK
he occupies in the house.
The cast is as follows:
Photographic Supplies
Joey Wright ...... Elmer Morris '33
Major Tompkins
J. Boyd Coates, Jr., '32
Mrs. Tompkins Evelyn Henricks, '32 Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Vivian .......... Dolores Quay, '34
Goods
Tape Samuels .. Craig Johnston, '35
Harry Larkcom Charles Gompert, '33
Miss Kite .... Beatrice Trattner, '32
Mrs. de Hooley Dorothy Patterson, '35
7=9 W. Main Street
Stacia ............ Emily Roth, '32
Mrs. Shal'pes
Marjorie Rittenhouse, '32
Stranger ...... Richard Allebach, '32
Christopher Penny George Givant '35
The action of the play centers about
the character "Stranger."
CLARENCE L. METZ
------u'------

J. B. McDevitt

Baseball has its attraction to the
girls of the college as well as to their
fellow-students. The first two practices last week found about twenty
hard-hitting coeds batting the ball
around.
The enthusiasm in this sport will be
spent chiefly in inter-class games.
These contests will require at least
nine players from each class. This
means that there is a chance for all
ALUMNI NOTES
the girls who might be interested in
the sport. Particularly those girls,
'12-Rev. Frank Hersoll, D. D., has
who didn't play basketball or hockey, been reappointed pastor of the Methare urged to come out.
odist Church in Milford, Del.
------u
'IS-Rev. Walter H. Diehl has been
SOCIOLOGY TRIP
elected to fill the pastorate at St.
In connection with the Sociology ~~~n's Reformed Church in Nazareth,
courses, a number of Ursinus students
'2S-Rev. Reginald H. Helffrich has
left Collegeville last Wednesday af- accepted the pastorate of the Reformternoon for a visit to the State Hos- ed church at Butler, Pa.
pital in Norristown.
Arrangements
'30-Miss Evelyn Cook and Miss
for the trip were made by Benjamin Margaret
Johnson were visitors on
Soirica '32 through Dr. Miller of the campus during the past week. Miss
hospital.
Cook is performing research work for
------u------a Professor in the Temple Medical ~
GYM CLASSES WILL EXHIBIT
School and Miss Johnson has been
Friday, April 15. the gymnasium holding the position of Laboratory .
will be the scene of an exhibition by Technician in the Lankanau Hospital, ~
the physical education group. Harry Philadelphia.
'31-Miss Grace Kendig is completNelson is to have charge of the exercises and apparatus work, and Mrs. ing the semester's work as a substiOgden will have charge of the danc- tute teacher in the High School at
ing. This exhibition will be very worth West Chester, Pa.
ex '32-Miss Carolyn Bickell is pur-I
whHe. It is to be conducted in the
same way as the ordinary gym class suing her studies at. the. Pennsylvania
and Miss Soell will supervise the College for Women In PIttsburgh, Pa.
activities.
Order Your 1932 Ruby Now

WORK-college playeven the best of it drags at
times. Then's when a telephone
chat with Mother and Dad counts most. What
a thrill to hear their cheery voices-a thrill
that lasts for days!
aLLEGE

Norristown, Penna.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Make it a habit-telephone home each week.
Give them a budget of campus doings -gather
the tidbits of family news. You'll enjoy it and
they will, too. A "voice visit" home is next
best to being there!

! PLUMBING

Expensive? Not a bit of it, and there's nothing
easier!

I

II
II

AND HEATING

!
!
II

West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, P A.

•

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••~

FOR THE LOWEST COST
AND GREATEST EASE

i

l

- - - - - -
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$
F C POLEY
*
· ·__
.$

*
=
$Fresh and
. Smoked Meats
=
LIMERICK, PA.

I

=
*

Patrons served in Trappe,
Collegeville, and vicinity
every Tuesday, Thursday and

Set your "date" for after 8:30 P. M. and take advantage of the low Night Rates. (A dollar call is
60c at night; a 50c call is 35c,)

*=
~

By making a date, the folks will be at home. Thus
you can make a Station to Stlltion call rather than
a more expensive Person to Person call.

*
=
*

Just give the operator your home telephone number. If you like, charges can be reversed.

*~
**

I
~

Saturday. Patronage always
appreciated.

*************************
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PATTERSON FIELD RECORDS

The eollegiate Spotlight
By M. L. H.

P sychology students at.. Duke exp I'im III d to find out how long it
tool the normal bull session to turn
to subjects concerning women. Th e
average time was six minutes. Their
m thad wa to go Lo a room and start
a conversation about anything but
women.
For two years men have worked
intermittently to r emove a "Y" which
was painted on the frieze of Barnard
College one night in such a manner
to change the name to "Barnyard."
No gl'eat success ha been achieved,
however, and the advisability of replacing the stone is being considered.

.. * *

>I<

The president of
ou~h
arolina
University claims that students use
the word "swell" to describe 4,972
different situations.

.. * * ..

The Temple "news" boasts of an
imposing list of subscribers including
Charles Lindbergh, Benito Mussolini,
Calvin Coolidge, Mahatma Ghandi,
and Peppel' Martin.
... ... ... ...
The Univer ity of Kan a publication prints a "Black List" of professors who keep their classes after the
bell rings.

...

...

...

...

Co-eds at Oberlin are allowed to
smoke in their rooms provided they
supply then: own fire extinguishers.

. .. ..

A Goldfish Club has been started at
Roanoke College. Initiates are l'equired to swallow one live g'old fish.
So popular is the organization that
there are sixteen members, two of
whom are co-eds, and a long waiting
list.

----u----

Don't Forget to Order Your Copy of
T h e 1932 Ruby Now

100 yard dash Newcomer, U. '29,
'l'homn ' , Haverford '29, Steele, U. '30,
10.2 seconds.
220 yard dash-Steele, U. '31, 22.7
seconds.
440 yal'd dash- Grant, Schuylkill
'29, 53 seconds.
8 0 yard run-Dulaney, U. '31,
2-6.6 seconds.
1 mile l'un-Kl'amer, Drexel '31,
4-49.7 seconds .
2 mile run-Schopf, W est Chester
'31, 10-28.8 seconds.
220 yard low hurdler-Lentz, U. '31,
27.8 seconds.
120 yard high hurdler-Templen,
Schuylkill '29, 16.4 seconds.
High Jump-Black, U. '30, 5 ft. 7 in.
Broad jump-Paul, U. '31, 21 ft. 9 in .
Pole vault-Gavin, U. '30, 11 ft.
Shot put-Morris, Haverford '28,
41 ft. 9%. in.
Discus throw-McBath, U. '3D, 126
ft. 9 in.
Javelin throw-Allen, U . '30, 166
ft. 1 in.
The track and field records on Patterson Field show that of the 14
events, 8 records are held individually
by Ursinus men. Ousiders hold 5 of
the records, The other one record
event is held jointly by two "U" men
and an outsider. The record that has
remained on the books longest is the
shot put mark of 41 feet, 9%. inches
set by Morris of Haverford in 1928.
The latest record to be posted was the
broad jump mark set by the captain
of this year's team, Alvin Paul. He
jumped 21 feet, 9 inches in the last
event of the last meet of last year on
Patterson field. Six records were altered in 1931.
----u---SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President-Will iam O'Donnell.
Vice-president-Marion Blew.
Secretary-Sarah Mary Ouderkirk.
Trea surer-John Schnebly.

WEEKLY

WEEKLY STAFF HOLDS

around the race track. Dr. Omwake
FIRST A L B NQ ET congratulated the staff upon the
quality of the paper, which compares
(Continued fl'om p:tge 1)
favorably with that of other coll eges,
Dr. alvin D. Yost., Advisory Editor, and upon the fact that the Weekly is
mentioned th fact that although this written and managed by a large group
banquet was the Weclly staff's first, of people and is in no way a one-man
it had been designated a s an annual affair.
affair. lIe was reminded of the PresiToastmaster Als pach concluded the
dent of a new college who, believing banquet with an expression of his own
that such an institution should have appreciation of the staff and with a
traditions, instituted several, each to request for co-operation in the further
begin at designated times. The Week- improvement of the paper.
ly banquet seemed a tradition to be
---u---begun and continued.
LOI STRICKLER CHQSEN
Dr. Yost commented upon the good
TO REIGN AS MAY QUEEN
work of the staff, explained his own
part as advisoe Tather than censor of
(Conlinued from page 1)
the paper and justified the recent ac- I denly the May Qu een enters with her
tion of the Board of Managers in ex- court . The crowd becomes hushed and
eluding the large cigarette adverti se-I the entire group kneels. They wait
ments from the paper. Th e reason I exp~ctantly, fO.r th7 bell of Kharkov
for their decision was two-fold; In the to rmg, at whIch SIgnal the Queen
first place many of the constituents of I shall be crowned. After waiting for
the paper are opposed to cigarette ad- several minutes, the crowd becomes
vertisements, and secondly, any half impatient. At this moment the bellor three quarter page advertisement Tinger enters and announces that the
detracts from the appeal'ance of the I clapper of the bell is gone. The town
small-sized sheet. Dr. Yost concluded elders confer, investigate, and find
by expressing the hope that a ll the ; that the clapper has really disappearmembers of the staff will take an in- ed. The town crier announces a reterest in their own parts in the work Iward of 100 dratmas for the return of
of the paper and that the coming the clapper before sunset in ordeT
year may be a successful one.
that the Queen may be crowned that
Dr. George L. Omwake, President of day. The actual pageants deals with
the Boal'd of Managers, whom Mr. AI- the search for the clapper.
spach introdu ced as the "most popular
UI---columnist" of the Weekly, defended JUNIOR CLASS WILL PRESENT
the caption "Annual Banquet." Tw enty
"THE DEVIL IN THE CHEESE"
five years ago annual Weeldy dinners
were the custom.
(Contmued from p age 1)
Dr. Omwake then reviewed briefly tery located on the high mountains of
the history of the paper. It was pre- GTeece.
Mr. Quigley, a wealthy
ceded by the Ursinus Bulletin, a 1American interested in archeology,
monthly literaTY magazine, of which has come there with his wife and
he was Business Manager. Th e Weekly daughter to delve among the ancient
was organized in the Fall of 1902 and ruins. What happened when he freed
reorganized in 1914. Since the latter the God, Min, from the bottle in
time he has written the column known which he had been imprisoned?
a s "The Tower Window." If all these What did he see when the god offercolumns were to be placed end to end ed to tra nsport him into his daughthey would measure more than once I ter's mind?

I

I

i
I

CHANGES AND ADDITIONS
MADE IN 1933 RUBY STAFF
Harry H. POte' of Paul sboro, N. J.,
was elected business manager of the
1933 Ruby at a junior class meeting
held last week. Mr. Pote was elected
after the resignation of Kermit B.
Mohn of Myerstown, Pa. Mr, Mohn
was forced to res ign in order to retain
the circulation managership of the
Weekly.
Two more appointments to the staff
were announced by James E. Palm,
the editor. Eugene H. Miller, who was
omitted by error last week, will be an
assistant editor. Kermit B. Mohn
will assist Herbert Harris in the
sports write-ups.
----u---DR. J . G. GILKEY SPEAKS AT
MORNING CHAPEL SERVICE
(Continued from p age 1)

put them in order. The development
of human intelligence is another factor in proving God. The modernists
definition of God, according to Dr. Gilkey, is: "By God, we mean the mind,
the power, and the goodness at work
in life."
Dr. Gilkey next asked, "What is the
relation of God to the huge process
going on in the realm of nature 7" He
found his answer on the way to Australia when he discovered that the
ocean liner in which ne was sailing
was steered automatically by a mechanical device. He concluded that the
vessel, in our senSe of the word, steered itself in that the mechanism controlled the ship. And yet it did not
actually steer itself because mind
through mechanism steered the vessel.
Science does not explain the existence
of things because back of science there
had to be a great Mind to put those
things in order. The modernists believe that God is using the mechanism
of the human brain to send in ideas of
his choosing.

----0.----

Junior Play- A pril 30

Ask th nearest
Chest
d smoker

tell youthey're milder,
they taste 6etter

C hesterfield Radio Program
MON & THUR,

TUES. & FRI.

BOSWELL

ALEX

SISTEPS

GR~Y

10:30p m.E S.T

10:30p m. E.ST.

weD & SAT.
RUTH
ETTING
10p. m. E.S.T

SHILI::R[T'S OR-:HESTRA every night but Sun doy
NORMAN BROKENSHIRE. A nnouncer

COLUMBIA NETWORK

® 1932,

LIGGETT &

MYERS TOBACCO Co.

